
ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH 
Holy Family Church and St. Bernard Church 

S U N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1 0 t h ,  2 0 2 1  |  T W E N T Y - E I G H T H  S U N D A Y  I N  O R D I N A R Y  T I M E  

FOLLOW US  ON:  @SJJParishEnfieldCT @SJJParishCT @SJJParishEnfield Download our Parish App, by texting the word 
APP to 88202 and following the instructions. 

HOLY FAMILY 
23 Simon Road, Enfield, CT 06082 

Mass Times 
Mon-Fri 9:00AM*, Sat 8:30AM* 

Saturday (vigil): 4:00PM 
Sunday: 9:00AM*, 11:30AM 

* live-streamed on sjjenfield.org 

ST. BERNARD 
426 Hazard Avenue, Enfield, CT 06082 

Mass Times 
Mon-Wed, Fri 7:30AM* 
Saturday (vigil): 5:15PM 

Sunday: 7:30AM, 10:15AM* 
* live-streamed on sjjenfield.org 

St. Jeanne Jugan Parish Offices: (860) 973-1717 
Holy Family Office: Mon-Fri 9:00AM to 4:00PM | St. Bernard Office: Mon-Thu 9:00AM to 3:00PM, Fri 9:00AM to 12:00PM 

Pastor: Rev. John Golas (ext. 122), pastor@sjjenfield.org 
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Mathew Kappalumakkel (ext. 136), fr.kappalumakkel@sjjenfield.org 
Deacon Vincent Motto, deaconvince@cox.net 
Business Manager: Loida Hilliard (ext. 123), businessmgr@sjjenfield.org 
Administrative Assistant (Holy Family): Kacey Violette (ext. 110), admin@sjjenfield.org 
Administrative Assistant (St. Bernard): Sally Siemionko (ext. 121), sbadmin@sjjenfield.org 
Director of Religious Education/Faith Formation: Patricia Keck (ext. 117), dre.reled@sjjenfield.org 
Confirmation Assistant: Karen Zeni (ext. 119), office.confirm@sjjenfield.org  
Administrative Assistant for Rel. Educ.: Nancy Marco (ext. 118), office.reled@sjjenfield.org  
Director of Music (St. Bernard): Beth Surapine (ext. 132), musicdirector@sjjenfield.org 
Organist (Holy Family): Michael Dunning (ext. 110); Contemporary Choir (Holy Family): Diane Lautier, (860) 989-5448  
Youth Group Minister: Kristen Fitzsimons, sjjyouthminister@gmail.com 



BAPTISM 
To register for the Parish’s Baptism Prep Class, please call (860) 973-1717 to speak 
with Kacey at Holy Family Church rectory, or Sally at St. Bernard Church rectory.  
Baptism Prep Class occurs on the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00PM in  
Classroom 5 at Holy Family Church. Baptisms can be scheduled by calling Kacey or 
Sally once parents have completed the Baptism Prep class and all required  
paperwork is received in the rectory office. Baptisms can be scheduled on any  
Sunday of the month except on major religious feasts or holidays. 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 3:00PM to 3:30PM at Holy Family Church, 4:00PM to 4:30PM at  
St. Bernard Church, and by appointment. 

CONFIRMATION 
In the Archdiocese of Hartford, students are confirmed in their sophomore year  
after a year of preparation.  Please contact our Religious Education office  
for more information. 

MATRIMONY 
Arrange with pastor at least 6 months before wedding date. 

HOLY ORDERS 
Young men interested in the priesthood may visit www.hartfordpriest.com, or  
speak with any priest for more information. 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Priests are available for anointing either at home or in the hospital. Please contact 
the parish office to arrange. 

Location Key:  
HF = Holy Family Church • SB = St. Bernard Church  

SBS = St. Bernard School • LA = Little Angels PreSchool 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 9 

3:00 pm . . . Confessions (HF) 

4:00 pm . . . Confessions (SB) 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 10 

*No Events* 

MONDAY OCTOBER 11 

*No Events* 

TUESDAY OCTOBER 12 

2:00 pm . . . Legion of Mary (HF Room 5) 

7:00 pm . . . RCIA (HF Room 5) 

7:00 pm . . . Baptism Prep Class (HF Room 2 & 3)  

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 13 

6:15 pm . . . Bingo Sales Begin • 7 pm . . . Games Begin (HF) 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 14 

*No Events* 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 15 

9:30 am . . . Exposition and Adoration (HF) 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 16 

12:00 pm . . Rosary Rally (HF Parking Lot)  

3:00 pm . . . Confessions (HF) 

4:00 pm . . . Confessions (SB) 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 17 

*No Events* 

 THIS WEEK AT 
 ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH 

UNDERSTANDING THE SCRIPTURE  

If we are truly in love with God, then the basics are 
not going to be enough. That love is going to want 
to be expressed in going above and beyond, in 
leaving the comfortable and familiar, in stretching 
and growing, and in following a voice other than 
our own. St. Teresa of Calcutta rightly instructs us 
that for “love to be real, it must cost, it must hurt, 
it must empty us of self.”  Being in love with God 
requires more than just checking the boxes of the 
commandments. It requires a sincere and  
unconditional self-investment. Desiring God with 
our whole heart, mind, and soul means that I must 
also desire a relationship with my neighbor with 
that same degree of fervor.  

Biases and prejudices usually occur when people 
are kept at a distance and treated as objects. We 
cannot truly know our neighbors, especially if they 
are different than us, if we keep them in boxes and 
do not listen to their stories. When we open  
ourselves to listen to another person’s story, we 
begin to realize more how similar we are than  
dissimilar. Being overly attached to our  
possessions, ideologies, agendas, lifestyles, and 
personal needs are absolute barriers to achieving 
the type of personal investment love demands. 
This is why following Christ can be difficult. It is less 
a matter of intellect and more a matter of heart 
and soul. It requires that we transfer our treasure 
from an investment in tangible secular things and 
move it into the Kingdom of God. It is only the gift 
of wisdom and discernment that can help us  
decide what to do and how to do it. 

Contemporaries of Jesus would know that a camel 
could not enter through the portal of a city 
weighed down with the baggage it was carrying. In 
order to enter, the baggage must be removed so 
that the animal could fit through the entry way. 
The same is true for us. We carry a lot of excessive 
baggage around with us that keeps us tethered to 
our past histories, wounds, myopic world views, 
prejudices, fears, and suspicions. To invest  
ourselves in the Kingdom of God, do God’s work 
and live out our love relationship with God, we 
need to shed the extra weight. While it may seem 
that a lot of that stuff is necessary, it really is not. 
We are much more than the things that we think 
define us and more secure than we think. The 
more there is to hold on to and the more that we 
carry with us, the harder it will be to leave it all 
behind. Many choose not to and walk away sad 
because they are not ready to trust.  

SACRAMENTS 



At St. Bernard Church the sanctuary  
candle burns in memory of  
Katherine Hyde, at the request of 
Chris and Ted Kiczuk. 

Contact the St. Bernard Church office for  
information about having the sanctuary candle burn for 
your intention. 

BAPTISMS 

St. Jeanne Jugan Parish congratulates  
the families of 

Marco Antonio Urena  & 

Joseph Ernest Zimowski  
who were baptized at Holy Family Church on  

Sunday, October 3rd. 
 

We pray, that as members of Christ’s body, you 
may always walk as a child of the Light of Christ. 

 

 

The Archdiocese has asked us to take a count of 
parishioners attending Mass one weekend in 

October. The count will be taken for our Parish, 
in both churches, on the weekend of  

October 16th and 17th.  

This count is used for planning purposes in both 
assigning priests and consolidating Parishes. 

I ask that our parishioners please plan to  
participate in Mass that weekend, as well as,  
invite family members and other parishioners  

to join you.  

Thank you for your support! 

 

Archbishop Blair has selected Mrs. Patricia  
Guillerault to receive the 2021 St. Joseph  

Archdiocesan Medal of Appreciation.  

I offer my congratulations and best wishes  
to Pat and her family!  

Pat has been involved in the leadership of the  
Legion of Mary for our Parish, which before the 
pandemic, involved visiting the sick in nursing 

homes and their own homes. She has served as a 
Eucharistic Minister during Masses at Holy  
Family and has assisted in sacristy duties  

preparing for daily and weekend Masses. As a 
Parish, we are blessed by her commitment to 

the Lord and our Blessed Mother, Mary.  

**A NOTE FROM FR. GOLAS** 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 10: Wis 7:7-11•Ps 90:12-13, 14-15, 16-17 [14]•Heb 4:12-13• 
Mk 10:17-30 or 10:17-27 
MONDAY OCTOBER 11: Rom 1:1-7•Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [2a]•Lk 11:29-32 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 12: Rom 1:16-25•Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [2a]•Lk 11:37-41 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 13: Rom 2:1-11•Ps 62:2-3, 6-7, 9 [13]•Lk 11:42-46  
THURSDAY OCTOBER 14: Rom 3:21-30•Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [7]•Lk 11:47-54  
FRIDAY OCTOBER 15: Rom 4:1-8•Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11 [cf. 7]•Lk 12:1-7 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 16: Rom 4:13, 16-18•Ps 105:6-7, 8-9, 42-43 [8]•Lk 12:8-12 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 17: Is 53:10-11•Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 [22]•Heb 4:14-16• 
Mk 10:35-45 or 10:42-45 

You can access the Daily Mass Readings via our parish app, at our parish Web site 
(www.sjjenfield.org) or by visiting the U.S. bishop’s Web site (www.usccb.org). 

DAILY MASS READINGS 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 9 
8:30 am . . . Kelly Oppenheimer†, 6th Anniversary | Requested by the Mammano  
8:30 am . . . Family - HF 
4:00 pm . . . Isabella and Nicholas DeCorleto† | Requested by Deacon Vince and  
4:00 pm . . . Nell Motto - HF 
5:15 pm . . . Tom Moore†, 6th Anniversary | Requested by his Wife, Irene and  
5:15 pm . . . Family - SB 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 10 (TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME) 
7:30 am . . . Genevieve Neiman† | Requested by Tom and Debbie Reith - SB 
9:00 am . . . Karen Fijalkowski† | Requested by Edward and Elizabeth Moylan - HF 
10:15 am . . Lucille Langford†, 15th Anniversary | Requested by her Daughters,  
10:15 am . . Sue Queen and Pat Depeau - SB 
11:30 am . . Joyce Lickers† | Requested by the Keck Family - HF 
MONDAY OCTOBER 11 
7:30 am . . . Genevieve Neiman† | Requested by Donald and Patricia Brierley - SB 
9:00 am . . . James Griffin† | Requested by Dan and Maureen Griffin & Family - HF 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 12 
7:30 am . . . For Deceased Priests who have served at St. Bernard Church† |  
7:30 am . . . Requested by a Parishioner - SB 
9:00 am . . . Charlie Bosco†| Requested by the Liro Family - HF 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 13 
7:30 am . . . Genevieve Neiman† | Requested by the Eucharistic Ministers at  
7:30 am . . . St. Bernard Church  - SB 
9:00 am . . . Denise Ambrosini† | Requested by her friends Suzanne and  
9:00 am . . . Richard - HF 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 14 
9:00 am . . . Robert Sweeney† and Ronald & Wanda Sweeney† | Requested by  
9:00 am . . . Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sweeney - HF 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 15 
7:30 am . . . Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Nash† | Requested by Sissy Nash - SB 
9:00 am . . . Charles Branchini, Jr.† | Requested by his Wife and Daughters - HF 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 16 
8:30 am . . . Joan Ballard† | Requested by Bill and Liz Ballard - HF 
11:00 am . . Memorial Mass for Jeanette Sas† - SB 
4:00 pm . . . Robert Souder†, 21st Anniversary | Requested by his Family - HF 
5:15 pm . . . Albina Falkowski†, 5th Anniversary of her Death and the Anniversary  
5:15 pm . . . of her Wedding | Requested by her Daughter, Linda - SB 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 17 (TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME) 
7:30 am . . . Genevieve Neiman† | Requested by the Prayer Shawl Ministry - SB 
9:00 am . . . Roland Rivard†, 12th Anniversary | Requested by his Wife,  
9:00 am . . . Annette - HF 
10:15 am . . Sean Michael Donahue†, on the Anniversary of his Birthday |  
10:15 am . . Requested by the Donahue Family - SB 
11:30 am . . Intentions for Nick and Mary Duray on their 71st Wedding  
11:30 am . . Anniversary | Requested by their Sons, Greg and Paul - HF 

  MASS INTENTIONS 



BABIES IN THE WOMB ARE MORE VULNERABLE THAN EVER 
When you sign up for Respect Life Prayer and Action, you will receive:  
 Prayers, 
 Action Alerts to Contact Congress and Government Leaders, 
 Service Opportunities for At-Risk Women, 
 and more, 
to help protect the innocent against attacks on human life.  

Join thousands of Catholics as we seek to transform our culture. 
Together, we are powerful! 

To learn more, visit www.usccb.org/prolife, or www.respectlife.org. 

CLASS SCHEDULE & INFORMATION 

Grades K-5:  

 Saturday Mornings 9:00AM to 10:00AM St. Bernard 
School on Pearl Street 

Grades 6-7-8:  

 Thursday Evenings 7:00PM to 8:10PM St. Bernard School  
on Pearl Street 

Grade 9:  

 Sunday, October 17th, 6:00PM to 8:00PM St. Bernard Church 

Grade 10:  

 Will receive the Sacrament of Confirmation on Saturday,  
October 23rd, 11:00AM at St. Joseph’s Cathedral in  
Hartford, CT. All students should arrive at Holy Family Church 
by 9:30AM, as the bus will depart promptly at 9:45AM. 

 

For further questions or additional information, please contact  
Pat Keck at the Religious Education Office, (860) 973-1717, ext. 117 

GRADES K-1-2 RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION MASS 

It will be an All Hallows Eve Celebration! 

Saturday, October 23, 2021 | 4:00PM Mass 
Holy Family Church 

Come dressed as your favorite Saint! 

Dinner and a party will follow our  
Saint Presentation and Parade! 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

For more information, contact Al and Donna Doyker at (860) 749 -6203, (860) 463-7826, or lizack2000@cox.net  

PRO-LIFE 

BABY BOTTLE BOOMERANG TO  
SUPPORT CAROLYN’S PLACE 

The Pro Life Committee of St. Jeanne Jugan Parish will be 
distributing baby bottles at all Masses at both churches the 
weekend of October 9th and 10th for a Baby Bottle  
Boomerang. The idea is to have Parishioners fill these baby 
bottles with spare change, cash, or checks made out to St. 
Jeanne Jugan Parish to benefit Carolyn’s Place.  

Carolyn’s Place was started 20 years ago by Fr. Robert  
Rousseau and parishioners of St. John the Evangelist Church 
in Watertown after Fr. Rousseau discovered a newborn baby 
left in a cardboard box one night in the Sanctuary. They have 
been helping pregnant mothers, the fathers and the babies 

ever since. From parenting education, clothing and cribs to a simple  
conversation with a distraught woman to ease her fears, Carolyn’s Place 
has helped thousands. 

Please consider taking a bottle or 2, filling them and returning them to 
the Ushers, or Committee members, after all Masses the weekend of 
October 23rd and 24th. 



St. Bernard School  & 
Little Angels Pre-School  

SCRIPTURE | Mark 10:23-27 

Jesus looked around and said to His disciples, “How hard it is for the rich to enter 

the kingdom of God!” The disciples were amazed at His words. But Jesus said 

again, “Children, how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God! It is easier for a camel 

to go through the eye of a needle than for someone who is rich to enter the  

kingdom of God.” The disciples were even more amazed, and said to each other, 

“Who then can be saved?” Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is  

impossible, but not with God; all things are possible with God.” 

DISCUSSION 

Have you ever gotten dressed in the morning only to discover your sock has a hole? I’ve been there. (Show the sock). Today, I thought 

we could mend this sock together. I brought these to help me. (Show the needle and yarn.)  

First, I’ll thread the needle. That means you hold the needle like this and push the thread through this little hole called the 

"eye." (Show the eye.) This could be difficult. Do you think I can do it? (Attempt to thread the yarn, and make a show of it. Ask for 

help, and let a couple children try.)  

You know, this problem of threading the needle reminds me of something that happened with Jesus. One day, a rich young man came 

to Jesus and asked what he needed to do in order to go to heaven. Jesus answered him, "You know the commandments: 'Do not  

murder, do not commit adultery, do not steal, do not lie, do not cheat, honor your father and mother.' " 

Well, the young man said he’d followed all the commandments since he was young. How many of us have never, ever, ever broken a 

commandment, even a little bit? (Pause for responses.)  

Then Jesus told him there was one more thing he needed to do: “Sell all you have and give the money to the poor," Jesus said. 

The young man was very disappointed. He turned and walked away because he was very wealthy, and he wasn’t willing to give up his 

wealth and belongings -- not even to go to heaven. 

Then Jesus turned to His disciples and said, "It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle than it is for a rich man to  

enter into the kingdom of heaven." 

Now, putting thread through the eye of the needle can be pretty difficult. How would you like to try to put a camel through the eye of 

a needle? (Pause and hold up the needle again.) That seems impossible, doesn’t it? 

Does that mean Jesus was saying it is impossible for a rich man to enter into heaven? I don't think so, because next, Jesus said, "With 

man this is impossible, but not with God. With God, all things are possible." That is the God we serve. The God of the impossible! 

Heavenly Father, we are thankful that You are the God of the impossible. Without You, it would be impossible for any of us to get to 

heaven. In Jesus' name, Amen. 

Copyright © Sermons4Kids, Inc. | May be reproduced for Ministry Use 

OBJECT 

An old sock, a sewing needle, and yarn. 

St. Bernard School: Charlene Mongillo, Principal | principal@sbsenfield.org | (860) 745-5275 | www.sbsenfield.org 
Little Angel’s Pre-School: Leesa Wallburg, Administrative Assistant | lwallburg@sbsenfield.org | (860) 745-6135 | www.mylittleangelspreschool.com 

THEME 

With God, all things are possible.  



COME PRAY  
DIVINE MERCY AND ROSARY 

Come to Holy Family Church to pray the  
Divine Mercy and Rosary for our Archdiocesan 

bishops and priests on the third Thursday of 
each month from 2:30PM to 3:30PM.   

Join us in prayer this month on  
Thursday, October 21st. 

Our bishops and priests need our prayers and  
support.  Please join in this hour of prayer. 

DIVINE MERCY 

ST. BERNARD CHURCH 

At St. Bernard Church, Divine Mercy is held  
on the first Friday of each month from  

3:00PM to 4:00PM.  

Please join us on Friday, November 5th. 

Rosary Rally 

Saturday October 16th | 12:00 PM 

This year is the 104th Anniversary of the miracle Our Lady  
performed on October 13, 1917. The miracle was witnessed by 
70,000 people, including atheists, communists and anti-Catholics. 
Some of them converted. 

The Rosary Rally is dedicated to prayer and sacrifice in reparation for sin and for 
the salvation of souls as Our Lady has requested at Fatima, Portugal. The Rosary 
Rally will remind the person on the street that conversation is possible! The  
Rosary Rally can reach fallen away Catholics. 

According to research, only 28% of Catholics attend Mass in America. The Rosary 
Rally is a great way to reach the 72% of non-practicing Catholics. If they see you 
praying in a public place, they may be moved to become better Catholics.  

The Immaculate Heart of Mary will triumph over evil. It is a great privilege to be 
among those who trust in her triumph and honor her. 

Come join us on Saturday, October 16th at 12:00 PM on the grounds of Holy 
Family Church to pray the rosary and share our love for Our Lady. The event will 
occur rain or shine, so bring an umbrella and a folding chair, as chairs will not be 
provided. 

The long awaited return of senior lunch is here! 

Senior Lunch will resume on Tuesday October 12th at 
Noon in Fr. Fitzmaurice Hall at St. Bernard’s Church.  

We’ll say goodbye to summer with a menu of  
hot dogs made by our very own Fr. Golas, chips,  

salad, lemonade and dessert. 

We cannot wait to see you all! 

Please call Donna Honan at (860) 749-4582 to register. 

BOX OF JOY IS HERE! 

Please stop by Fr. Kerwan Hall at Holy 
Family Church or Fr. Fitzmaurice Hall at 

St. Bernard Church to pick up a box. 

Our goal is to fill and send 400 boxes. 
We will be collecting filled boxes and 

monetary donations after each  
Mass in October.  

To volunteer, or ask questions, contact  
Paula LaJoie at paula.lajoie@cox.net or  

Lorilla Michaud at (860) 749.0479.  

Help spread joy! 

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS 

There are approximately 5000 Veterans laid to rest in cemeteries throughout 
Enfield. It is the goal of the American Legion John Maciolek Unit 154 Auxiliary to 

remember and honor every veteran. You can help them reach their goal by  
contacting Marlene Hoginski at (860) 749-2393 to sponsor or reserve a wreath. 
The cost for each wreath is $15.00. The American Legion John Maciolek Unit 154 

Auxiliary will host a ceremony on December 18, 2021 at 12PM. 

ROSARY WITH THE 

LEGION OF MARY 

ST. BERNARD CHURCH 

The Legion of Mary at St. Bernard Church meets  
on the third Saturday of each month  

to pray the rosary.   

All are invited to come pray the rosary with them. 

Come pray this month on Saturday, October 16th  
at 4:45PM. 

The Archbishop’s Annual Appeal changes lives through service. In addition to  
assisting the underserved of our communities, your gift helps those discerning a 

vocation to the priesthood. Your gift to the Appeal is an investment in the future of 
our Church and our faith. Please know that every dollar of your gift will have a 

positive impact in someone’s life.  

All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal are used exclusively  
for the purposes outlined in the Appeal literature, which can be found at  

https://archdioceseofhartford.org/appeal/.  

No Appeal funds are ever used for legal fees or settlements. 

2021 ARCHBISHOP’S AN NUAL APPEAL  



ST. JEANNE JUGAN PARISH SUPPORT 
“Happy House” is a free-will collection taken up at Holy Family Church 
to fund construction of simple, sturdy houses in Haiti through the  
Haitian Health Foundation.   

A limited supply of gift cards for Big Y, Geissler’s, and Shop Rite are  
available at the St. Bernard Rectory.  Proceeds will go to St. Bernard 
School.  

Please note the weekly and online amounts represent the combined 
totals from Holy Family Church and St. Bernard Church. 

** 2022-2023 School Year Information ** 
East Catholic cordially invites families of current 6th, 7th and 8th graders  
to join us on Thursday, October 28th at 6:45PM for our Open House. To  

pre-register, please go to www.echs.com/Visit_ECHS. We are  
offering the entrance exams on Saturday, October 30th or Saturday,  
November 13th, both starting at 8:30AM. To pre-register, please go 

to www.echs.com/Visit_ECHS. 

We continue offering private family tours by appointment only.  
To schedule a tour, please visit https://calendly.com/echstours. 

THANK YOU to all those who mail their  
weekly offertory to the rectory office. 

WEEKLY: $8,763.00 

ONLINE: $3,465.00 

ST. BERNARD SCHOOL: $1,430.00  

HAPPY HOUSE: $120.00 

Please consider making your weekly offertory online.   

Visit www.sjjenfield.org or go to  
www.osvonlinegiving.com/4536 to learn more. 

Northwest Catholic High School is hosting a Fall Festival Open House on 
Sunday, October 24th. This is a open to any student who is currently in 
Middle School. The Open House will be held on campus from 1:00PM to 

3:00PM. You will have the opportunity to learn more about our academics, 
arts and athletics by meeting directly with faculty members. Students are 

welcome to apply by taking the entrance exam on Saturday, November 6th.  

Please visit www.northwestcatholic.org to register. 

For any bulletin announcements, please reach out to Angela Skawski at communications@sjjenfield.org.  

https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/4536

